
Detroit District Dental Society Executive Board / Council Meeting Minutes 
September 13, 2022 

Detroit District Dental Society 

 
 

Meeting Live In-person at DDDS office in Dearborn and Zoom program  
 
Attending:  President Jehan Wakeem, Treasurer Dr. Yuksel Erpardo, Secretary Dr. Sue Carron, Board 
Members: Dr. Sona Fisenkova, Dr. Asmaa Abdel-Salam, Dr. Andrea Tory-Godlew (late), Executive Director 
Ms. Marcy Dwyer 
 
Guests:  Trustee Dr. Lauryne Vanderhoof, MDA Executive Director Ms. Karen Burgess 
 
Absent: Drs. Claudia Menton, Marv Sonne, Melanie Mayberry (attending other district), Tenzin Dadul, Maria 
Manautou  
 

Meeting was called to order at 7:05 PM  By President Dr. Jehan Wakeem. She asked if there were any additions 

to the agenda. None were suggested. Agenda approved. 
Dr. Wakeem introduced our guest Dr Lauryne Vanderhoof, our Trustee Liaison and Ms. Karen Burgess, MDA Executive 
Director. 

 
 

Approval of Minutes from April 2022, May 2022, June 2022 and All Branch Meeting. Note minutes postponed till October meeting to 
give more time to review. And we did not have a quorum.  All meetings to be approved at October meeting. 
 

President Wakeem welcomed everyone. Due to waiting for more people the meeting was rearranged to start 

with our trustee’s report and then Ms. Karen Burgess to review MDA Strategic plan. 

 

TRUSTEE’S REPORT 

Lauryne Vanderhoof, DDS - MDA Board of Trustees 

 

Reported Submitted: August 12, 2022 

The last [MDA] board meeting took place in June and our next board meeting is scheduled for September 

16th following the 9th District Pre-Caucus in Benton Harbor. A couple points of interest for the upcoming 

ADA House of Delegates: 

 

• the 9th district is submitting a resolution regarding transparency in provider scorecards and 

performance reports. We spoke about this topic at the June Board meeting, and I would be happy to elaborate 

further on the topic. 

• there are two resolutions, Resolution 205 and 206 which propose a large governance change at the 

ADA with the formation of a new committee: the Strategic Forecasting Committee. The intention of the 

resolution is to increase the relevance and nimbleness of the organization through multi-channel feedback 

loops. There is a lot of content to discuss here so let me know if your group is interested in me speaking on 

this topic as well. 

 

We received the MDA Trustee June 2022 Report, from Dr. Vanderhoof and these questions were submitted 

as follow up. 
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Questions for Lauryne Vanderhoof,Trustee  cell number:  989-309-0236  email: Laurynevanderhoof@ 

gmail.com    

1. What is going on with the Dental Therapist?  There were three schools rumored to be starting programs.  

Did that occur?  What is the current status?   Dental Therapists are LEGAL in the state of Michigan, BUT 

there are NO schools in Michigan to train/educate Dental Therapists, at this time.  If people are 

trained/educated in Minn program, they can work in Michigan. There may also be a program in Alaska.  

But NONE are CODA accredited on the ADA Level, at this time, Per Dr. Margaret Gingrich.                          

 

2. Ferris State University is the only school who wanted the program.  Maybe two other schools?  Maybe a 

Masters’ program?  It may take up to 10 years in MI to develop a program, funding for program, find a school, establish 

profit margin to have program, have program accredited through CODA/ ADA(by MI)                                                                                       

Michigan Law for Dental Therapists must be supervised by Dentist, only a specific number of therapists per dentist 

allowed, require a specific Percentage of care to Medicaid/Medicare patients (50%), work in a dental shortage area 

(which includes the whole state of MI).  This legislation was pushed by the Kellogg Foundation and the PEW 

Foundation.       Per Mike Graham from the ADA, these Foundations have lost interest. People thought dentistry could 

follow the medical model in- regard- to Registered Nurse Practitioners, BUT people do not understand the surgical parts 

of providing dentistry and it can be irreversible to the patient, cause harm?   People thought it would increase Access to 

Care. In Minn, there are less than 100 dental therapists with most located in Urban areas, not remote areas. There is 

some incremental increase in productivity, but it is not a game changer==. Not improving dental health in a significant 

number of people. 

 

MDA Trustee June 2022 Report – question (see attachment) MDA Trustee   

 

  Trustee question – MDA NEW STRATEGIC PLAN  2021-2025  
The MDA has published their strategic plan. MDA Strategic Plan 2021-2025  Detroit District can build- off of 
the MDA strategic plan. Karen Burgess said we could get free assistance for strategic planning. 

 

Karen Burgess, MDA Executive Director joining Lauryne Vanderhoof, MDA Trustee 
to present and discuss strategic plan. 

MDA Strategic Plan 

The Strategic Plan is more fluid/ a LIVIN G document/ FORECASTING document. Once an objective is 

completed the MDA will take action to revise the plan! Also reprioritize action updates, look at what impact 

these actions cause and look at strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) 

GOALS OF THE STRATEGIC PLAN ARE  and Questions to consider/ discussion points: 

Goal 1: Define and deliver exceptional member value 

• What research has been done or is planned to be done to define what is exceptional member value 

to the individual members?  Research surveys are being completed by MDA and target specific 

groups to gain information.  It is qualitative. 10 point scale, asked how likely the Dentist are like to 

recommend. From one survey: 

Promoter: 9-10 pts    Neutral:  7-8 pts   Detractor: 5-6 pts 

Results:  Promoter Net:  35%    Neutral:  40%   Detractor: 25% 

https://sitefinity.ada.org/docs/librariesprovider146/board-minutes-reports-2022/mda-2021-2025-strategic-plan.pdf?sfvrsn=6463d18a_2
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MDA needs to reverse market share in younger dentists 3 to 4 years out, gain market share with dentists 

who practice in DSOs, need to find out what dentist value from the MDA. 

 

*Are we looking at other healthcare associations, industries, and working with the ADA to explore what 

members and potential members deem valuable?   

*What is a Net Promoter Score (NPS) among new dentists and why does that matter if it is improved? 

*The current MDA products can any part of them be changed to bring more money to the individual 

members ?  Can anything be done to bring more convenience to the individual members. 

* Ongoing topic is relationship with insurance providers and the fees paid for dental services-can any 

more be done to benefit members? 

*How can the Detroit District help with delivering exceptional member value?   Relationship building 

with all dentists to feel included:  Personally asking your friends to meetings and outings, greeting 

people at meetings and meeting new people to include in your group/table. Making small study groups 

on: problem solving with your office staff, business issues running an office, CPR training for staffs          

(contacts for people to come train) ,  OSHA reviews and training,  new technologies  for dentistry, etc 

 

Goal 2: Engage and develop relationships with members 

 *Our Executive Director is an expert on member engagement and speaks nationally on this topic- are 

the districts going to be involved in these discussions and how can we help define member engagement and 

its measurement.  The example if you measure a person’s health by weight alone so you have a true picture of 

the health of that person?  Dental Mentoring, Zoom Meetings/Study groups, ADA is getting new computer 

problem so we can monitor movement of dentists and personally reach out to new dentists to join our 

meetings. Dentists will also be able to receive information on the benefits offered through the ADA and MDA 

and pick what benefits are a value to them. 

 

Goal 3: Ensure organizational sustainability 

How does the Michigan Dental Association compare to other state dental associations? 

• Reserves- Budget 

• Services delivered- are there other state associations that offer more services and what is their 

utilization? 

• Michigan services used - are in the highest group of benefits by states associations. Some benefits 

are not well known and need more education and exposure to the MDA community, ie Member 

Assistance Program.  PLEASE have Sophie send information directly to Marcy so she can help 

people when call to inform them of this program to handle office and family stress.  Also ask Mr. 

Craig Start to send down the new insurances offered.  If members are engaged with our services, 

then it is harder to disengage. 



4- Goal 4: Goal 4: Understand and improve diversity, equity, and inclusion at all levels 

 The Detroit District has a specific board member working on diversity and improving engagement 

and inclusion at the district level.  What can we do at the district level?  We need to build relationships 

across all the different dental societies in Detroit (Wolverine Dental Society, Hispanic Dental Society, Alpha 

Omega Dental Society, Dental Students) 

 

Goal 5: Goal 5: Advocate effectively for the dental profession and the public's oral health 

• What can the Detroit District do to support this goal?  We know Advocacy is a KEY issue for 

members. Detroit had a Zoom call with two of our legislators in May. They told us if there is an 

Issue to Call them personally to give them information and why it is important to our membership, 

Just Communicate with them-email is good too.  Also before engaging an outside source for a 

specific problem you want solved- Call the MDA to help you and at a much lower fee or at no 

charge as a benefit of membership. Every district has different issues. 

 

Questions on communications.  MDA would like to help our members connect at the district level with an 

online member portal.  We do have recurring in-person meetings and annual events, but a growing number of 

people are not attending live meetings.  Can we use any existing tools to have an intuitive online member 

portal.  This way members can communicate with each other through forums and browse other profiles to get 

a better sense of their community. Texting members to ask questions?  MDA is interested in conducting mini 

test surveys, such as are you attending the branch meeting and is your food choice chicken, vegetarian or beef?   

People are quicker in answering text messages than email. 
 
 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Dr. Jehan Wakeem 

 

• Summer Report: Detroit held two outings. We were able to connect with new/old dentists and see the 

city biking from Tin Roof Restaurant and Eastern Market. 

• Upcoming events – Branch Meetings: Macomb/ Oakland Mtg – ADA Executive Director September 

28, 2022 – about $50.00 and MDA Leadership Meeting on September 30, 2022 – FREE 

 
September 28, 2022 - ADA Executive Director, Dr. Ray Cohlmia "Dental Practice Impact, 
Challenges, and Opportunities" 1.5 CE's at Oakland / Macomb General Meeting 

location Auburn Hills Marriot Pontiac, 3600 Centerpoint Pkwy, Pontiac, MI - register with ADA online 

via https://ebusiness.ada.org/Meetings/DefaultPo3.aspx?PO3ORGAPICODE=MIMDD0022RV831 

2 or contact Chris Gorecki cell 586-306-3886 or macdentchris@gmail.com . Cost dinner and CE $40.00 
or $50.00. 

 

September 30, 2022 - MDA Leadership Forum - full day of educational programs, Lansing, MI - FREE 
Leadership Forum - Michigan Dental Association . Cost FREE Call MDA 800.589.2632 

*** Anyone interested in car pooling? Meet in Novi at Carrabba's Italian Grill, 43455 W Oaks Dr, Novi, MI 

48377. Located in West Oaks Shopping Mall. They open at 11am so park toward front parking lot. Marcy’s 
cell 248.506.4574. 

 

• How many live meetings should the Detroit District have this year? Further discussion needed? 
Recommend two per year the rest zoom.  Oct and to be decided. Note: planning joint board meeting with 
Wolverine Dental Society on January 10, 2023. Action item: Marcy reach out to Wolverine Dental Society. 

  

https://ebusiness.ada.org/Meetings/DefaultPo3.aspx?PO3ORGAPICODE=MIMDD0022RV8312
mailto:macdentchris@gmail.com
https://www.michigandental.org/leadership-central/leadership-forum/
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Treasurer's Report 
Financial report for the board. 
Dr. Yuksel Eperado/ Marcy Dwyer 

• Financial Activity for the Organization 

• 2020 taxes is currently being worked on, CPA John Rofel is working on it with Marcy Dwyer. We did 

receive confirmation of 2020 extension. Taxes due Nov. 15th 
• Working to set a finance committee meeting with committee and CPA/ sign taxes in October. 

Schedule finance committee meetings in October on Fridays/ZOOM to work on Budget, Lease of Office, Investments  

• Marcy is working to get all paperwork completed for bank account signers, meeting with the CPA, and process all 
deposits. Sign paperwork in-person at October Meeting 

• Annual Insurance premium due in September and that has been paid and completed on time. 
 

Current Financial Balances 
• Bank Statement balance Comerica Checking Account  as of August 31, 2022, $191,439.73  

• Gorman Investment Account as of July 31, 2022, ACCOUNT VALUE $127,669.33 

• Ford Interest Advantage as of August 31, 2022, $ 1,499.10 

 

MOTION: Made By Treasurer Dr. Yuksel Eperado to keep dues levels the same as last year.  Seconded By: Dr. Sue Carron 
         Discussion held: our dues are lower than Macomb and Oakland by $15.  MDA only has two years at reduced rate and Life 

members have to pay dues.  If there are any questions from life members, Marcy will be able to discuss going to the MDA for a waiver. 

 

SECRETARY REPORT: Dr. Sue Carron 
 

• Sue and Marcy worked on bylaws over the summer 

• Power Point Presentation on plan to revise bylaws (attached)  PLEASE ATTACH MARCY, TY ***ACTION ITEM** 

 

ACTION ITEM: Vote on all minutes from Marrch - do not have a quorum tonight 

Recommendations – keep all 
prices the same as 2022 

   
FREE 

$58.00 

$230.00 

$230.00 

$115.00 

$115.00 

$35.00 
 

https://cibng.ntrsclp-online-535.com/cib/CEBMainServlet/Dashboard
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• Major discussion points and discussion 
- Membership classifications / privileges ---------------------- -will be written out fort next meeting 
- Vice President/ President Elect position – combine?------ Yes at this time 
- Editor – should this position be in the bylaws,---------------- need to discuss 
- New Dentist – should there be a board position in the bylaws – emphasis of ADA and future of the 

organization ----------------------------  Yes new member dentist under ten years out of school. 
- Move all committees to procedures and out of the bylaws------ yes, more nimble in making changes 
- Delegates move to procedures and out of bylaws--------------- – yes, more nimble in making changes 

 

 
 
 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT  Marcy Dwyer 

• Email fixed – 12 days ago main and only email for the office was experiencing problems and then was suspended. 
Many hours and outreach to every person we could network to reach the right department at google to get it 
fixed. Found out that the original email was set up for free and then Google change policy and now we pay 
for email.  Email is : detroitdentalsociety.org 

• Branch mailing – postcards out. Online registration open 

• Marcy Attending MDA Component Relations Meetings, Wayne County Oral Health Coalition Meetings 

 
Officer and committee reports - announcements only - tabled until October Chief Delegate , Secretary, Member(s) at 
Large, Student Representative 
Committee Chairs: Scientific, Membership, Nominating, Peer Review Ethics, peer Review Patent Relations and Dental 
Care, Dental Review Logistics, Social Media (Members did sign up for Social Media updates) :  Need updated list 
**ACTION ITEM** 
 

Sue I will get you update on Peer review committee and new member and chair. 
Marcy 

 
Branch President Reports:   All Branches are looking for speakers, this delays the posting of meetings to members and 
collection of fees for the meetings. Dinners costs are four for $240 or $ 70 individually 
Central, Eastern, Southwestern, Western 
 
Dr. Wakeem had a D4 student shadow her, Kyle. She is going to ask him for a contact student representative.   WE need to 

contact Dean’s Office at UDM for 
student Rep and ideas when to have 
student reception ACTION ITEM**** 
Old Business 

• Presentations to Residents and 

students at Detroit Mercy On hold no 

live presentations or online. 

• Presentations to Children’s 

Hospital residents On hold 

• Decide when to host the next 



fit test clinic. Stay On hold. Will look at fit test clinic in 2021 first quarter- no more fit clinics needed at this time. 
 
Good and Welfare 
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Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 9:05 PM 

 

Branch Meetings 

Eastern – BACK to City Kitchen - live meetings September 23, 
2022 – Bike outing New Dentists , October 18, 2022 –Dr. 
David Coviak 
January 17, 2023 – No speaker 
February 21, 2023 – No speaker 

Central / SW – Detroit/ Dearborn Doubletree September 20, 2022 - 
Dr. Ron Morris - October 19, 2022 – Dr. Steven Legel 
January 18, 2023 – No speaker 
February 22, 2023 - with Western Branch 

Western - confirmed 
September 20, 2022 – Aaron Smith, Cyber Security 
October 18, 2022 –Dr. Adam Fisher 
January 17, 2023 – No speaker 
February 21, 2023 – No speaker 

DDDS Board Meetings: 

• September 13, 2022, 
• October 11, 2022, 
• November 8 ,2022, 
• No December meeting, if needed Dec. 13, 2022 
• January 10, 2023;Joint meeting w/ Wolverine society     

February 14, 2023, 
• March 14, 2023, 
• April 11, 2023, 
• May 9, 2023, 

• June 13, 2023 (tentative June date) 

DDDS All Branch Annual Mtg - March 15, 2023 - Laurel Park, 
Livonia, MI 

MDA Annual Session – May 3-6, 2023 at DeVos Place in Grand 
Rapids, MI Exhibitors, Speakers TBA 

 
 

2023 HOUSE OF DELEGATES MEETING SCHEDULE 

• Wednesday, May 3, 2023 - Component Leadership Training and “Meet the Candidates”, 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm 

• Wednesday, May 3, 2023- - MDA Foundation Sparkling Smiles Gala , 7pm-9pm   (reception 6pm -7pm) -FREE, must rsvp 

• ,Thursday, May 4, 2023 (All meetings held at the Suburban Collection Showplace. All times are 
approximate) 8:30 am – 12noon, ( may extend to 1:30 pm with reference committee and meeting the 

candidates.) 

• Saturday, May 6, 2023 - House of Delegate Meeting, Novi, MI. 8:00 am – 12:00 pm, Regional Caucuses 1:00 pm – 

conclusion of business MDA House of Delegates Meeting 
  



Attachment June 2022 MDA Trustee Report 

 

  
  

Michigan Dental Association 
Unofficial Board Actions June 18-19, 

2022  
  

Trustee Report: Dr. Vincent Lizzio  
  
  
The MDA Board of Trustees had a productive and enjoyable meeting from June 17th to June 19th. We had joint 
training with all the boards (IFG, Dental PAC, Health Plan and Foundation Boards) with a presentation from Dr. David 
Rice regarding Millennial and Generation Z dentists. It was great spending time with all the dedicated leaders in our 
association.  

  
It was noted that ADA membership is slowly declining, especially among new dentists. The MDA has also experienced a 
membership market share drop in the early career group recently. The Board’s generative discussion focused on 
recent graduates and generated many ideas to address this challenge.  

  

The Board took action to approve funding for dental students to attend component meetings. In addition, the Board 
approved funding for additional alternate delegates for the ADA House so we can include a greater number of younger 
dentists in the delegation.  

  
We had a great presentation by Dr. Robert Rosenthal regarding DentaQual scorecards. You will see more from the 
Board in response to potential inappropriate use of dentist ratings.  

  

Finally, the Board’s discussion emphasized how important it is to dedicate time and effort as the state’s  
leading advocate for Michigan’s oral health. Overall, it was a productive and engaging meeting.  

  
  

Highlights from the Board of Trustees Meeting  
  

Board Development  
  
Joint Board Training: Every year, the MDA Board of Trustees hosts a joint board education program with the MDA 
Insurance and Financial Group (MDAIFG), MDA Foundation, MDA Health Plan, and MDA Dental PAC. This year’s 
program featured Dr. David Rice, of IgniteDDS, with an interactive presentation on millennials and Generation Z with a 
focus on how to engage these generations in organized dentistry.  

  
Dr. Rice noted that the new generation of new dentists are diverse, busy professionals. They have high levels of student 
debt and work in many different practice modalities. In order to fully engage them, it is critical to know what matters to 
them and where they spend their time. One of the best ways to capture their attention is via social media (Instagram, 
Tik Tok, Facebook) with short videos (45 seconds or less) focusing on what is important to them. A great way to engage 
them in person is through brief round table discussions. Many areas of opportunity were discussed and MDA will follow 
up on these.  

  



Attachment June Report from Lauryne Vanderhoof, DDS, MDA Trustee 
Submitted June 13, 2022 

I am sorry that I will be missing your board meeting scheduled for tomorrow. Please see below for 
a review of Board Activities and answers to your questions.  

The board met on June 3rd for a board meeting and orientation. To get to know each other better, 
we started off the meeting with DISC training. We have a diversified board in regards to 
personality, and understanding each other's personality types will help us to communicate better 
and work cohesively together.  We had a generative discussion on the topics of leadership in an era 
of constant change and how balanced risk taking can lead to innovative products and ideas. 
Following our discussion, we had speaker training on how to deliver an effective message to 
members, legislators, etc.  

Your board proposed some excellent questions. I discussed your concerns and questions about the 
Washington Dental Society letter to CODA with our president Dr. Vince Benivegna and Executive 
Director Karen Burgess. The letter has already been sent to CODA with the signature of 15 state 
associations. Since the letter has been sent, it is assumed that CODA will review and address the 
letter, and further discussion at the board is not needed. I will let you know if I hear anything 
further from CODA on this matter.  

In regards to the decision making process, the board spent quite a bit of time discussing the issue. 
The timeline was tight in making a decision on whether or not to sign the letter, so reaching out to 
program directors and external references was not a viable option.  Multiple board members are 
associated with dental, hygiene, and assistant schools. We heard testimony given by these dentists 
and the board agreed that  though there is a concern with shortages in the workforce, increasing 
class sizes and decreasing CODA standards would not increase quality candidates into the 
workforce; therefore the board voted no on the resolution to sign onto the letter to CODA.  

If there is something else you would like the board to consider regarding shortages in the 
workforce and the hygiene and dental assistant programs, please let me know and I can bring them 
up.  

Our next board meetings will be held June 18th and 19th at our joint board education retreat in 
Okemos at the MDA headquarters. I hope you were able to attend the Virtual Trustee Forum- that 
is the best way to hear what active topics the board is discussing and working on.  

Please feel free to reach out to me, I look forward to continuing to serve your district.  

 

Warm regards,  

Lauryne Vanderhoof, DDS  

  



Attachment MDA Strategic Plan 
 

 
  



 
 

  



Attachment Bylaws Discussion 

 

 

 



 

Here is a word version for bylaws 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gTMSa8EQhxs3aBJEuZ0jaNldJeTVT2h7/edit?us
p=sharing&ouid=113926261672287177488&rtpof=true&sd=true 

  

Here is pdf version 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9NqEqh2nxlhNjloOFpXUEY4TUU/view?usp=sharing
&resourcekey=0-2XwuJ4q59tPVtVTpmtXZvA 

 Here is a word verision of the procedures  - not touched since 2006 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P7mYrflJHY_3m60yOVKwKoPpuHbaVZPh/edit
?usp=sharing&ouid=113926261672287177488&rtpof=true&sd=true 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gTMSa8EQhxs3aBJEuZ0jaNldJeTVT2h7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=113926261672287177488&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gTMSa8EQhxs3aBJEuZ0jaNldJeTVT2h7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=113926261672287177488&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9NqEqh2nxlhNjloOFpXUEY4TUU/view?usp=sharing&resourcekey=0-2XwuJ4q59tPVtVTpmtXZvA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9NqEqh2nxlhNjloOFpXUEY4TUU/view?usp=sharing&resourcekey=0-2XwuJ4q59tPVtVTpmtXZvA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P7mYrflJHY_3m60yOVKwKoPpuHbaVZPh/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=113926261672287177488&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P7mYrflJHY_3m60yOVKwKoPpuHbaVZPh/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=113926261672287177488&rtpof=true&sd=true

